MUHLENBERG TOWNSHIP AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD
A regular meeting of the Board of Muhlenberg Township Authority, Water and Sewer
Projects, was held on Thursday, January 6,2022, beginning at 7:00 p.m., at 3711 Oak
Street, Temple, Muhlenberg Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania, pursuant to notice
both advertised and posted according to law.
The following members of the Board were present:

John Morganti
John lmhoff
Richard Heffner
Otto W. Voit, lll (attended via remote video connection)
Scott Lehr

ln attendance were Authority Manager Jeffrey A. Calpino, Thomas A. Rothermel of
counsel, and Darryl Jenkins, PE, and William Orlowsky, PE, both of Spotts, Stevens and
McCoy, consulting engineers to the Authority. Also in attendance was Authority
Supervisor Tim Feltenberger. Stacey Feltenberger appeared as a member of the public.

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p

m

by Chairman Morganti.

The Minutes of the previous regular meeting of the Board held on December 9,2021 were
approved on motion of Mr. lmhoff, seconded by Mr. Heffner and unanimously adopted,
based on photocopies thereof provided to each member of the Board prior to the meeting.

Mr. Morganti turned over conduct of the meeting to the Solicitor for purposes of
reorganization of the Board.
Mr. Rothermel first confirmed the current Board member terms, as follows: Mr. Morganti
- December 31 ,2022; Mr. Voit - December 31 ,2023', Mr. Lehr - December 31 ,2024',
Mr. Heffner - December 31 , 2025; and Mr. lmhoff - December 31 , 2026. Next, Mr.
Rothermel proceeded to reorganize the Board for the Officer positions consisting of
Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, and Assistant Secretary/Treasurer.
Nominations for lhe 2022 Officer positions were taken from the floor, and confirmed by
majority voice vote. Mr. lmhoff nominated Mr. Heffner for Chairman, and Mr. Voit
nominated Mr. Lehr for that position; Mr. Lehr was elected Chairman by majority vote.
Mr. Lehr nominated Mr. Morganti for Vice Chairman; Mr. Morganti was elected Vice
Chairman by majority vote. Mr. Morganti nominated Mr. Voit for Secretary; Mr. Voit was
elected to that position by majority vote. Mr. Voit nominated Mr. Heffner for Treasurer;
Mr. Heffner was elected to that position by majority vote. Mr. Morganti nominated Mr.
lmhoff for Assistant Secretary/Treasurer; Mr. lmhoff was elected to that position by
majority vote. At the conclusion of the election process, Mr. Heffner made a Motion to
accept the results of the votes cast, which Motion was seconded by Mr. Morganti and
passed unanimously.

The solicitor advised the Board that the Authority should also appoint consultants for
2022. Mr. lmhoff made a Motion to appoint Spotts, Steven and McCoy as consulting
engineer, which Motion was seconded by Mr. Heffner and unanimously adopted. Mr.
lmhoff made a Motion to appoint Bingaman, Hess, Coblentz & Bell, P.C. as Solicitor,
which Motion was seconded by Mr. Voit and unanimously approved. Lastly, Mr. Morganti
made a Motion to appoint Herbein & Company as Auditor, which Motion was seconded
by Mr. Voit and passed unanimously. Mr. Rothermel returned conduct of the meeting to
Chairman Lehr.
There were no visitor comments under the first public portion.

Mr. Orlowsky of Spotts, Stevens and McCoy (SSM) provided a report of the Authority's
consulting engineer for work completed November 25 through December 27,2021. Mr.
Orlowsky referenced a two-page report of SSM that had been circulated to the Board in
advance of the meeting. The report provides a narrative of the status of each of the
seventeen (17) projects of the Authority on which SSM is currently engaged.
Mr. Orlowsky reported that SSM received confirmation by way of e-mail from the Reading
Blue Mountain & Northern Railroad (the "Railroad") that its proposed reactivation of the
exiting siding above the Authority's water and sewer mains on Rt. 61 is moving forward.
As noted at prior meetings, the principal issue as it relates to the Authority is whether or
not its 12" waler main is encased. lf the water main is encased, and depending on the
actual depth of that main, SSM will be able to perform calculations to determine whether
and to what extent any improvements are needed in order to protect the Authority's
service lines. Since it is currently unknown whether the water main is encased, SSM
recommends a soft dig at the proposed crossing site for exploration purposes. The soft
dig process, as opposed to a hand dig, will not disturb the integrity of the mains, and it
will succeed in unearthing the Authority's service lines for purposes of verifying
encasement and depth. SSM will coordinate with the Railroad and PennDOT to secure
any requisite permissions in order to perform the soft dig in the subject right-of-way area.
Once the soft dig has been completed, SSM will be able to determine a recommended
plan of action going forward, and at what projected cost. lf improvements are needed,
there is the possibility of shared expense with other utilities such as the Reading Area
Water Authority ("RAWA") and UGI by virtue of the proximity of those respective
underground lines to the Authority's two (2) mains. Lastly, the Solicitor advised that he
would contact the Railroad for purposes of securing confirmation of the contract terms
entered into between the end user of the site for which reactivation of the siding is
planned, considering this project is predicated on the actual need and use of the crossing.

With regard to the Leiszs Bridge interceptor upgrade project, Mr. Orlowsky confirmed that
submittals of the contractor, Joao & Bradley Construction Co., lnc., are currently under
review. A pre-construction meeting has been scheduled for the week of January 13,
2022, Nearby businesses have been invited to attend the pre-construction meeting.
Muhlenberg School District was also notified and invited to attend the meeting to address
any concerns it may have with regard to potential route disturbance.

Blooming Glen Construction, contractor at the Laurel Run pump station project,
submitted Change Order No. 7 pertaining to supply and installation of three (3) new pump
motors at a total cost of $87,030.00. The Change Order also extends the contract time
to June 30,2022 for substantial completion of the work. SSM recommended approval of
the Change Order. Mr. lmhoff made a Motion to approve Change Order No. 7 in the
amount stated, payable to Blooming Glen Construction. That Motion was seconded by
Mr. Morganti and adopted unanimously.

Mr. Orlowsky reported that SSM continues to work with Authority staff to complete the
annual Chapter 94 reports. SSM further confirmed that the total cost of the project would
be $5,600.00, which was the same price extended to the Authority the past two (2) years.

There being no further active projects on which to report, and no additional questions
posed by the Board, the report of the Engineer concluded. Mr. lmhoff made a motion to
accept the Engineer's Report as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. Heffner
and unanimously approved.
Mr. Calpino presented the Operations Report for the preceding month, a full copy of which
has been appended to these Minutes. 3/4" service was renewed on Eisenbrown Road,
3/4" service was repaired on Orchard Place, and sewer laterals were cleaned or checked
at three (3) residential properties. Crewmembers performed miscellaneous work at
several sewerstations including repairof the drain line and grease packs at Laurel Run,
generator repair at Laurel Creek, and alternator replacement at Heather Knoll. Wet wells
were also vacuumed out at Heather Knoll, Eagles Landing and Crossroads sewer
stations. ln addition, brush was cleared from the Quarry access roads, and crews began
painting at Laurel Run pump station. Chairman Lehr inquired as to the status of the odor
containment system purchased from Maryland Biochemical Co., lnc. ln response to that
inquiry, Mr. Calpino reported that the system for the Heather Knoll pump station was
ordered with delivery expected within 4 6 weeks. The Operations Report then
concluded.

-

The engineering bills for the preceding month were reviewed. Mr. lmhoff made a motion
to approve the engineering bills for payment. That motion was seconded by Mr. Heffner
and unanimously adopted.
The accounts payable for both the water and sewer departments for the preceding month
had been distributed prior to the meeting, a full listing of which has been appended to
these Minutes. Mr. Morganti made a motion to approve payment of the accounts payable
for both the water and sewer departments as presented. That motion was seconded by
Mr. Heffner and unanimously adopted.
Under the Solicitor's report, Mr. Rothermel discussed the status of the City of Reading's
reporting under the Sewer lntermunicipal Agreement (lMA), which has been an ongoing
topic of Board discussion The City provided complete "Exhibit l" reports dating lo 2017
and extending to the 1't quarter of 2021, but to date has not completed annual
reconciliation dating to 2018. Atthe Board's direction, the Solicitor negotiated terms of
an agreement with the City by which the Authority's payment under the IMA would be

deferred contingent on receipt of the reconciliation documentation, with no accrual of
interest. The Board was presented with Amendment No. 1 to 2012 lnter-Municipal
Agreement for consideration of approval, a copy of which was provided to the Board in
advance of the meeting. Mr. Heffner made a Motion to approve Amendment No. 1 to
2012lnter-Municipal Agreement and to authorize execution of the same. Mr. Morganti
seconded that Motion, which passed unanimously. Mr. Calpino will assist in delivering
the document to Muhlenberg Township for signatures, as the Township is also a party to
the lMA.

With regard to the Berks 222 project, the Solicitor reported that the developer provided
maintenance security to the Authority in the amount of $16,306.13, or 15% of the cost of
the municipal improvements. Escrow had also been replenished, and all other
requirements have been met for purposes of the Authority accepting dedication of the
municipal improvements. Mr. Morganti made a Motion to accept dedication of the
municipal improvements and to authorize signature on the Dedication Agreement. That
Motion was seconded by Mr. Heffner and unanimously approved. The 1B-month
maintenance period will commence as of January 6,2022 and expire July 6, 2023. Mr.
Calpino was further authorized to release financial security to the developer, on Motion
of Mr. Morganti, seconded by Mr. Heffer, and adopted unanimously.

Mr. Rothermel advised the Board that the maintenance period under the Newman
Development was set to expire on January 9,2022. The Board had previously accepted
dedication of the municipal improvements pursuant to Dedication Agreement dated July
9,2020. Neither Mr. Calpino nor Mr. Feltenberger were aware of any deficiencies with
the improvements. On that basis, Mr. Morganti made a Motion to authorize Mr. Calpino
to return developer's maintenance security effective January 10,2022. That Motion was
seconded by Mr. Heffner and unanimously approved.
With regard to the Chapter 11 Bankruptcy of NPC lnternational (Wendy's), Mr. Rothermel
confirmed that the Authority's claim for pre-petition arrears totaling $2,141.93 was paid in
full. Mr. Calpino further advised that the account remains current post-petition.
Consequently, the Authority's involvement in this Chapter 11 Bankruptcy proceeding is
now concluded.
Lastly, the Board was apprised that the Pennsylvania Department of Labor & lndustry
published the authority and municipal bidding thresholds for 2022. Under Act 90 of 2011,
the bidding thresholds provide for an annual inflation adjustment based on the Consumer
Price lndex for all urban consumers. Mr. Rothermel confirmed that beginning January 1,
2022, the bidding thresholds for municipal authorities will be as follows: purchases and
contracts below $11,800.00 require no formal bidding or written/telephonic quotations;

purchases and contracts between $11,800.00 and $21,900.00 require three (3)
written/telephonic quotations; and purchases and contracts over $21,900.00 require
formal bidding. This is a net increase of approximately 2.0% over the 2021 thresholds.
Mr. Morganti made a motion to accept the Solicitor's report as presented. That motion
was seconded by Mr. Heffner and passed unanimously.

Under the Treasurer's Report, Mr. Heffner confirmed that interest rates at Tompkins Vist
Bank for the water and sewer investment accounts remain stagnant aI0.35%. Respective
ICS account interest rates are 0.10%. With regard to the account balances for both the
water and sewer divisions, Mr. Heffner indicated that the water division realized a net gain
over the prior month of $142,614.26. The sewer division realized a net loss over the prior
month of $1 ,263,284.08, which was largely attributable to the City of Reading having
cashed the check issued in payment under the lMA. Across both accounts, the Authority
realized a net loss in December 2021 of $1,120,669.82. Overall, the Authority's total cash
flow is approximately $864,000 less than compared to this time last year. Mr. Heffner
noted concern over the operating budget and water division revenues, especially
considering costs associated with scheduled and anticipated capital projects, loss of cell
phone tower revenue, and increase in operational costs (e.9. chemicals, materials, and
labor). For that reason, Mr. Heffner suggested the Board consider reopening the budget
to assess the need for a percentage increase in water rates. An increase of 5o/o would
project added revenues of approximately $175,000 at an average annual cost to the
customer of $10.00. An increase of 8% would project added revenues of approximately
$279,000 at an annual increase to the customer of approximately $14.00. With no
increase, and based on the projected capital improvements in the water division, the
Authority may realize a large operating deficit. Discussion was held regarding the
proposed water rate increase. Mr. lmhoff suggested the Board follow Mr. Calpino's prior
recommendation, which was to approve an increase of at least 5%. Chairman Lehr, Mr.
Voit, and Mr. Morganti indicated a desire to revisit this issue at the February 2022
meeting, at which time SSM is expected to provide estimated costs on such projects as
the Rt. 61 railroad crossing. No formal action was therefore taken with regard to the 2022
operating budget or proposed water rate increase. The Treasurer's Report was approved
by Motion of Mr. Morganti, seconded by Mr. Voit and unanimously approved.
Under New Business, Mr. Calpino reported that the SprinVT-Mobile lease at the elevated
tank is being terminated effective February 28,2022. Termination of this lease will result
in loss of annual revenue totaling $41,976.00 Mr. Calpino is working with the cell phone
company and its vendor in having the equipment safely removed from the tank site. ln
addition, Mr. Calpino ensured that the vendor provide proof of insurance as well as
performance of pre and post-equipment removal inspection, at its cost.

Also under New Business, Mr. Calpino advised that the development of River Crest
Phase ll is moving along swiftly. The developer, Grande, requested reduction in the letter
of credit in the amount of $296,675.00. Mr. Feltenberger verified that the work performed
to date was satisfactory and to specification. On that basis, Mr. Heffner made a Motion
to authorize reduction of the letter of credit in the amount stated. That Motion was
seconded by Mr. Morganti and unanimously approved.
There was no comment under the second public portion.
Under the Board member and staff comments portion, Mr. Feltenberger commented that
he was assisting in monitoring the cell phone equipment removal process at the elevated

tank. Per Mr. Feltenberger, the work will be completed in two (2) phases, with any touchup paint applied in warmer weather.

The Board collectively expressed gratitude and appreciation of Mr. Jenkins' engineering
work performed on behalf of Authority. Mr. Jenkins will continue to be involved in the
Authority's projects for SSM, but Mr. Orlowsky has now transitioned to be the Authority's
main point of contact.
There being no further business of the Board, the meeting was adjourned at7.55 p.m. on
motion of Mr. Morganti, seconded by Mr. Voit and unanimously approved. The next
regular meeting of the Board of the Muhlenberg Township Authority will be held at 7:00
p.m. on Thursday, February 10,2022, in the Authority Maintenance Facility main meeting
room, 3711 Oak Street, Temple, Muhlenberg Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania
1 9560.
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